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______«.111, An Open truer te lh« Desk ef Csmbrldtr r. A. l.AXnKY.
The firm I «pe »r a^ -Troop* ihot (MUi Could »P"*• p. A. Undry, the gentleman whose

The failure of the old-established house To name has been connected with the vacant
of Wm. Thomson & Co., hardware and M.G., Commander in-Chor, IKnr Office : judgeship in New Brunswick by some, and
crockery merchants, was the principal Sir : X have, perhaps, no right to o • wjth the lientenant-governomhip, soon to 
topic of conversation in business circles trude gratuitous advice upon one w o is he open, by others, was born in Westmore- 
yesterday -and much sympathy was mani- no doubt quite capable of managing the . land> NB_ to 1846- Hil father, a promi-
fested for the firm. The hope was also duties of the War office during the pre- nent Acadiln Frenchman, had been for ________ ____ _
freely expressed that they would be able sent crisis, but having a few suggestions to Mveral yearl a representative for West- j /AAKTUAE DAIRY, 
to resume again very shortly. The World offer which would tend te help your de moreland in the provinciallegUlature; and * 4814 YONQE s
had an interview with Fred. J. Menet, partment mU of a portion of te ^n ty iooking to a political career likewise for Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.
when that gentleman stated that he thought t de,P*e‘to g,va you the benefit of hi, son, he set him, on the completion of guppUed Retel, Md wholeeale at Loweat
an amicable settlement of the present diffi- t(,em. hie education to study law. Pierre was Market Rates,
oulty would be speedily arrived at. Some Now, in the first place, wfay called to the bar in 1870; and in 1881 he j FRED. aOLK. Pro
ssnsational newspapers published in thU not orna regiment of the members of the wm a c He entered pubUc =

ST-T.r.wK‘S k ^ .>-<«-»•__ .ror..™..»,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
may have the effect of inducing omr oretb penrion or payfrom few Brunswick legislature, in that year, m
itors to push us. I believe, however, that Organize a grand royal round mp. oorral all {or tbe present constituency. He | Yonge street. <

w,r ;«,rJdUyT^nbulUron L SÆ&nrto' th! fro=t-i= fl*h® “f°ho? ”“T M°pS^^wStm^ °"Yfavorable ausoioes as ever. Of course if fact to the frontest part of the front. persistently till it got upon the statute *$^6. BROWNING,
j—nt . -L.ii have to assign, I I do not say this in a spirit of malice hook; then he logically accepted J Barrister, I --------—

it Was intended to propose an amendment ve ke pmwd Ler  ̂except the but simply Z a matter of economy, as the fact. In 1878 he entered the pro- _________ SO Adelaide street eaet. | NO RESERVE. SALE AT 11 A.M.
t„ restore the right of appeal in such cases, and then no one wm oe ^ ^ pj hoodlum who soared amongst vincial government as chief commissioner -pRiVATE MONET AT 8 PER CENT. TO
î M.Lithenquired when the franchise “ °Ur V** ™ the shining ones would be one less tor of public works, and in 1882became for a JT lend «jbgUc^pro^rtVmiarKe sums.
Mr.Mered.th enqmr Vreniier ÎÜL: Harrison likely to be affected the government to settle With on pay da, short period provincial secretary. Then j COOPER. SS Imperial Bank
Mil would be introduced, au le uiover narrwo * N B If von adont thin idea I should ex- the administration smashed up, and Mr. I -.rMowat replied that he could not name the mL*. He put pect'yo/ to forward »me 10 per oent.of I Landry appearing onoe again before West- , eebbonaia .

day but the provisions of the measure weie ^ our business, but even ff he the amount so saved as no one else has moreland was sent to Ottawa. ^ Mr. i-an- j ÏOÜAFR1KND WÏÏO WANTS
“under consideration," a ^ it would -taffect hi.ow^bu.ine» thought of tU^d-MU. Give o{
was followed by derisive applause from t ateh H%had1 *£ «^t it iio onr time to come royal hangers-on will the house. Hésita “e-tto PeterMitohell ^'™e«|lf «c^»hoo,

mJncL have the honor of being sent to the front and wears a silk hat. His keen-cut and ITel^, ^Staled; no hum-
Mr Harrison was called on at' his place first and you will find that the house ef rather striking features indicate individu- 1 bng- „o peddEng ; write for particulars en- ,fbur.ln^b°utw“p5to be conSned commonsNill not > 'jWJJgl *«*

-O his house by illness. princely allowances in the future to any eye is a dark violet, and it is unusually dre8e Jamea j>ut, Importer of choice teas and I
,o his nouse ny Merchants’ great extent penetrating. He has a very high white ncff8eH. iai Yonne etroet Toronto. Ont MU !
hank ere not im^rested in the suspen-1 ' Now, as to the commanding officer, forehead, dark hair, dark-brown whiskers,---------------
•ion but it is believed the Standard why not go yourself? True, you might and a prominent note revea m r- NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND I
h»nk la and if the firm is forced to find some difficulty in securing a man of yiduahty. He is, I should say, aboutMive I Oxygen. The Great Vitalising Agent.

, v n will be the last vour military calibre to warm your feet ten m height ; he wears a frock, and Cures Bronchitis, Consumption,! Asthmaxss gn K H. C. Clarkson will be just your military caUDM i» y walk, rapidly and decidedly. When he is Dyspepsia Chronic Sore Throat Paralysis,
“Tfemllowing circular from the firm was °aWt and do the bert you can. not engaged u ithcorre.pondence, yousee

AV- ar;nn, newBoaDer offices yes- While organizing you might write some him, his hand behind his ear,-listening oftioe treatment. Trial free. AUOhronic Dis- ^ent to the tarions newspaper othoes y ^ ^Jy p^klt form for the intently to every speaker of noteas if he eases and speed, relief and ~nent cure.
Mitor World: We desire to express the use of your command upon subjects upon were getting the measure of all members 

Mope that our suspension wiU be of a temper which you are an authority, such as that may be regarded as prominent. II- 
rary character. Out of regard to the^mterests . 't know about the Redan,” “Jack venture to predict that amongst the clear,ferraWSC J jmwe“ûp‘M,e- eto„> . delibe™tivePand^ precise.d.batar. of .the 1

PYour kind insertion will oblige, yours. Now in the matter of a Canadian contm- I house he will take a front place.
W M. Thomson & Co. t wh ahould Canadians desire to rush he rises he is perfectly cool ; he invariably

A prominent member of the board of fn and grab some of the honor and glory haa something to say; always has some far-f.med Indian
trade said y eater,lay; About five or six which should in a war like the present point not before brought out to disclose. ““^^Yonge^ree” Aline ^sortmentol
years ago John Bures retired from the belong exclusively to Englishmen ? Let I* he has a fanlt in speaking it is in being 1 watches. Clocks and Jewelry always on I T«ad|iyii DlltlUft 61*1111111
firm, taking well on to $70 000 out of it Cana|a Knd a oontingent By all means ; too anxious to present his statement that h^LSpeclMtyma^TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL
This amount was dUtributed over several but why not haVe it composed of assisted- everybody may understand it; but this is nome^s. re|ea«^. and^ybjcksMmoderate |
years. Along with its gradual discharge paaaa»c Englishmen, who are dissatisfied I a good fault. He is always effective, in 1 ———
ehere has been a steady shrinkage of values with Canada, and who Canada will not the majority of cases is convmemg, and |J
in the stock carried by the firm, two things hanker tafter very much—enlist enough he is never undignified, unreasonable or 1
that produced the present suspension. 0f these to form at least one regiment betrayed into extravagant statements by I MANUFACTURING JEWELER,

The liabilities aie about $-->0,000, the M the honor of old England must be up- hia feelings. But there ie a sincere, manly I GOLD AND 8ILVER PLATER,
«seta about therfame. Glover HarrUon held We wiU g^a more if required—in nng to hie utterances; and when he sits ----------
vent in as a spBlal partner aince Mr. fact l feel latjsfied that the people of To- | down few ever rise to gainsay him. Hie | 42 Adelaide st west, Toronto.
Burns’ retirement. He is sufficiently ronto alone would see that it was upheld, name has been connected with the vacant Repalrh^Tspecialty.
wealthy not to be affected by the toss of even tbough Conway street should be left judgeship m New Brunswick; but it would «eimi^^pec^
lis $25,000 If it prove a loss. Mr. Thom- a howling wiidernesa. bea pity that he should w.thdrawhntalents ’ Ktaâ ttoL total
ion recently sold his house in the park for yyow u to the officers, these should be from the house. If he desire the judgeship, 1 Properties sold on commission; Estates man-
i 15,COO and he stiU owns a store on Front „eUcted from among the ’Àrrys and however, there is no one better entitled to I wred; money to loan, etc. 1 jobbing Gardener, attends to all oddjobs,
street worth $45,000. These two proper- Chawlee who arrive in Canada every week it. He u an eminent lawyer, and if ap--------------------------------------------------------------- Pruning, Draining. Cisterns cleaned, Sinks
vies are not implicated in the business. armed with an assorted lot of leather pointed would be the only judge in New LKtj^t CAH08. - | preairert. etc. -Save Plumbers Bills. ■«

trunks guns tin bathe (tube, you know), Brunswick who could speak the French I —i " D?PERttŸ, BAMUSTËU, éeLICÎTOR | —
lettert’of introduction from Lord Ho«e ^^ôMeTadlan French w^^e é&Jt xSSRSi TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, I" H,e,, —
the earl of Hades, and who swoop down oi nis province are Acaoian rre .n Wellington street oast, Toronto, (premises I [Stamp] Queen's Bench Division, between
upon Sir John at Ottawa loudly clamoring obliged to present- their eases tbrougn an ]ately occupied by Commercial Union Assur- I 833 Queen Street West. Mr. Dalton) CHARLES LINDSEY, plaintiff,
for civil service appointments, which interpreter. He is, of course, a conserva- anee company.________ __________________ vl „ J in And
manv of them get. but the demand being live. I /^lANNIFF tc CANNIFP, BARRISTERS, I Have been thoroughly overhauled and chambers. ) SAMUE8M.«DUFF,Defendant.

in Z rZmrn of th« .nivrvlu the ma- = ' = I V7 solicitors, etc., SO Torontosteeet, Toronto. I modernized and are now second to none on , ——— , _ , . ,,jo7t,TthieX.^dh toTlmeS part m aptminat n Tflav ,he 23rd in thC conti?ent’ “d attendaf F? ^ ^

of the large floating ponulation (many of 'MACDONALD—Un Monday, the 3rd m I TY" 1NGBFGRD & WICICHAM, BARRIS- and female, are first-class, properly instructed upon reading the affidavits of the plaintiff andthem have their toveftoeth afloat mort of jj-y?**? °f " ' MaCd°na'd' ba"‘alerat-. &»- attentive andkind. ^ Lind^yandupon hearing what was

the time) known as remittance fiends— 1 SUTTON—At 383 Spadina Ave„ on Sunday, I *fAM-_______ ____________ __________ ** •’ ] _____ 1 jt is ordered that the defendant, Samuel
if you want to know what a remit- 22d February, the wife of R. T. Sutton, of a r AWRENCK fc MILLIGAN, BARRIS- I a I'M AMAKin pMacDufT. do on or before the 3dof April, 1886,

fi»nd is ask his relatives in son. , I Li TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, ete.. No. 1 J. UIMIYI V#iw We I enter his appearance tpthe wntof summons
_ , J I* , J “_t« t 1 men 1 ll Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto | on ' I in this action m the office of the Registrar of

old England. A fund oonld be raised to . . ' I street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawkence, T. C. I Executrix.__________•” | the Qtfeen’s Bench Division of the High Court
uav cue expenses of such a regiment as I z STQvr.L.—On Sunday, heb. at 9 Selby I millioan. 1 36 | _ ■■ —. . . 1 i 1 of Justice at Osgoode hall in the dity of lo-
Cunadian householders would see the ad; Tu h^Tth ye'a??'° °f ‘h° Sam"el ÏSyt ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
visability of sabicrlblng a dollar or two at Sêrv’icee will he held st her late residence at j JjA Jt SHEPLEY. Barristers, solicitors,
once rather than supplying innumerable 2.30 p.m.. and funeral will leave for Mount notaries, eto. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Maçdon- I m MgCONNELL & CO.’S,
hand-me down-lunches to a greater number | Pleasant at 3,1.5 p. up. on Tuesday, tota 21, ^Mgmtt^jG. ^tSiB^- A*
of tramps than this country should be sup- |------ ~ | ings, 28 and 80 Toronto street. I 37 «mu 3v SnCPDOlimc 9U$
posed to average. Could you not authorize tes^oRE THAN EIGHMEARS* USB OF ,^EAD. READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS- I where you can purchase
me^and11! wouldg*furto«rD .°u^ toaf. iSaîSSÊ^d^hta^^taS.|>L SSiÏÏVïÆÆ1 Mt, SCrailtOll COSl il $6 PBF tOB,

ywwr U—-av.— -Tf- -i?tgl."8 I »■>»»»•» ./ -n*
to see that the members were all properly QmS JL JEM JN — BWT.Tro.v™ j pine *4 per cord, and flrst-clpssdry slabs $3.50
ear-marked so that they may not be re- od.dt.w Â14PH. I___VKAlrT*------------------------------------------- I per cord. Also hay, grain, potatoes, etc., at
assisted back to Canada. Should yon adopt THB BHlKT-JHAMKlt, I a yKJHIE MOUSE. 1 moderate prices. _______ ___as____
the foregoing suggestion, and find thing. A =2
don’t exactly cog drop me a line and I f Toronto HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
think I can, with my massive intellect, „ ----------~ I , ~rr~, " . ,straighten mattors out. I have the honor aMITBEMBNTS AND MXXTINBS. I cl™” ^oi<^t°liquors^d oigarA^Uiard 
to be, sir, your mort obedient s^vjnt,^ | -----------------| and pool roomA , ,

, Y SPECIAL MEETING ___
For a Genuine Bargain in v—^ to attend _____ __ ■ >nr. ss Bilks ofo to the Bon INarche, mass meeting of trades unionists J g ,

1,r< ss 8UKS tUtn> po11 “ <•---------- 1 ARCADE billiard and pool hall.
. and discuta questions concerning the ----------

i ■■«» Mwimre. « t --------- Yonge street, opposite Temperance street.
, Karlv on Sunday morning the house of COURT HOUSE, Fourteen tables. Latest improvement». The
„ ... ---------- Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel-
\\ . Wilson, o36 Queen street west, was BRICKLAYERS (ng miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade.
vi.ited hv hurolars who succeeded in get- will meet at Open from 8 Am. until midnight. TURN-vieited by hnrgiars, wno sucoeeaea in get DUfff.RIN HALL. TUESDAY, FEB. 24, BULL SMITH. Proprietor. ___ 248
ting away with goods and jewelry to the yet 7.15 sharp. BAY’S CHICAGO aBSTAlIKANT,
value of $200. About six months ago ______ /_____ J. LUcA8^President__ ^ ——
Mr. Wilson was a victim of midnight ma- "VIOWZ#WW Ml.BKi n. 116J King Street West.
rauders to the tune of $120. The perpe [^Nights anfKSlx Matinees, commencing OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
trators of the former burglary have never Monday, Feb. 23. ----------
been discovered. The residence of James Lang's Comedy Comique company in A first-class Meal .for 25c. Meals at all 
Gore, Munroe street, Riverside, was en- SCHEMING, hours. Good accommodation
tered Sunday night during the abaenceof the the funniest play ever written, 240 laughs in ______________ for travelers._____
family at church. The trunk of a boarder 120 minutes.  rv r.KBY* SKSfiHUXt,
named James Brown was broken open and _______GENERAL ADMISSION ffic.---------- IV c-mn strfft west
$140 stolen. Detective Brown arrested a fiKAVi. orKKA iioiei. 81 KINQ street west.
man named Joselin as the culprit, and re- VX onvmuBn This popular Restaurant la now opened by
covered about half the money, which was O. B. shepfaku, a ag . George & Prax (late of Stanelaurt’s) and offers
made up of fire dollar bills, English half TO-NIGHT, ONLY TO-NIGHT. fi™vc^s "t auThou'r!

~~ -e£MKS5Bi!i«lBS6
who will appear in the screaming farce, ta f ABsUALI/8 RESTAURANT.

THE BENECIA BOY IB.B.) 
and the great success 

3 WIVES TO 1 HUSBAND,

:n
J. F. A. M6KBOWN,IIM GOING TO THE ?IET. II*BEAU ESTATE, LOAN AND ISSU RANUE 

BROKER,
UNION BLOCK, 38 TORONTO STREET,

$350,000
THECRY IN

TRSTRROST.TJI* VNANIMOOS
leg ■sr.ATittE ------- -V:

b SIXTH YË5c. CABLE; 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.

Of valuable Cottage Plano, Mirror, Brussels 
and other Carpets, Paintings, Drawing 

Room suite, B. R. ditto, China, 
P.ange, etc.

and village property. 318
Olon...-. M.t-al •ni.ra.crUawBeforo

■he RMM-rHntt *»»•

In the local legislature yesterday 
private bilU received a second reading, in
cluding bills in amendment of the charters 
of thé dean and chapter of St. Albans. 
T ronto, the Toronto baptist college, and 
the St. George’s society of the city, an 

Brockville, Merriokville 
In reply

DAISY. eoBDorsIfifteen n -
The subscribers are instructed to sell by Auc 

tion at the residence, xtqusiTJ
4 LETTER DECLARIN 
V ABANDONED H‘If80 AVENUE ROAD, YORKVILLE, ANDAPRTKTOR. 248 /'

f* *7 Adieu* te All"-A tj 
and the Mkdlr Iuvestril 

J Thai Had to Be Po.lpel 
London, Feb. 24.—One of] 

tera says : “Since the rivèJ 

driven off the Arabs in foil 
fired their towns. We sent I 
Sennaar. We had apght on] 
were defeated, with heavy loi 
being always broken. It hal 
«ince.we fired three million rJ 
fight*. Arab Krupp guns off 
Steamers. We have Iota tiJ 

and bnllt two. All the captl 
Tnahdi are well. Seaton Bey id 
■fcnt is kept in chains. Thej 
the captives ostentatiously I 
Greeks In the party to sal 
from being compelled to n| 
There is a mysterious Frel 
Dongola with the madhi. Dl 
tian soldiers come. Take ditj 
•f the steamers at Metemneti 
the fellaheen.”

In a letter to a friend at I 
Bee. 14, Gordon wrote: “Itl 
*«. I expect a catastrophe 
days. It would not have bl 
people had kept me betted 
their into tions. My adieu I

Au Attack That Was Pe
Kokti, Feb. 24.—The prisJ 

\$n the skirmish of the 17th at! 
-Arabs from Metemneh were cl 
the British front. The chief! 

make a night aisault.half of t 
’ uaget for the attack, but the 

‘disinclined. The attack tj 
postponed. The mahdi has vj 
promising reinforcements, iml 
to follow and harass the B 
while crossing the deserts, 
most active general, Abdu 
commanded the Arabe at AbJ 
reported that the mahdi hd 
Egyptian garrison in the eqi 
inces of the White Nile ai 
Bate conduct ont of the counti 
give up their arms.

Woltelejr’s Inteutluj
Komi Feb. 24.—Lord | 

wived a visit to-day from I 
friendly native chiefs. Head 
it was the • fixed determinj 
British to recapture Khartouj 
the death of Gordon. Ran 
mahdi was advancing aroi 
mahdi’s making a pilgrimage t| 
tomb at Kcrrers with an imnj

Soudan Scraps.
Gen Roller Haa an ample su 

And water at Abu Klea,
A grand durbar was held 

the presence of the RabbabiJ 
sheikhs and the British til 
Wolseley personally invested 
Dongola with the order of St J 
Bt. George. The mudir askuj 
convey his thanks to the queej 

A hitherto unpublished acd 
battle of Abu Klea says it I 
beyond doubt that Col. Burn J 
ao official position in the regiij 
a heavy camel corps to adj 
broke the square and caused H 
ity. His counter order to rej 
late.

ON THURSDAY, 2Gtli FEBRUARY,
incorporating the 
ai d Ottawa^railway company, 
to Mr. Meredith the premier stated tha

had been

Il
The whole of the W

the attention of the government
decision of the court of appeal 

and that

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND OTHER 
EFFECTS. The Most Reliable Brands 

in the Market.
called to a 
wan taken away in certain cases WkX

s

A. O. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER. Manufactured Only by
jyiHAVM FOR SALE.

A COLLECTION OF -M IS.DAVIS8sSONS
7 ' / - uxoarr:

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.
DIAMOND JEWELRY,

opposition.
On motion of Mr. Gibson (Huron) a 

return was ordered showing the amount 
bursaries, exhibi -

COMPRISING THREE RINGS SOLITA
RIES. ONE PAIR BRACELETS 10 

STONES. ONE CLUSTER RING 
21 STONES, ONE SOLITAIRE 

6 CARET.

FUR COATS!spent in scholarships, 
tions and prizes in Toronto univeraiv 
University college and Upper Canada col 
lege daring the ten years ending 1883 84.

Mr. Meredith brought up the case of 
Henry S. Mitchell of Drayton, whose ap 
p.ication for admission as notary publm 
had been refused though, as we alleged, 
t ie public were put to considerable 
venieuce bv the absence of such an official 
Hr. Brady replied that notaries were 
r.ut admitted, as a matter of course, and 
t iat Mr. Mitchell had not applied in the 
right form or passed the required exam- 
nation. Mr. Meredith urged that Mr. 
Mitchell had not been fairly dealt 
with, and to show that political reasom 
T-orfe at the bottom of his exclusion and 
read an extract from a letter written b> 
Hr. Hardy t.. the applicant regretting 

bad terms with 
to be regretted

Ç.

TONKIN BROS.,PRIVAI^ SALE.

110 Yonge Street, Toronto.A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer, 

No. 151 Yonge Street.73 Kin» St. West.246incon

BUSINESS CASDS.^ ÏCLOTHING.
àÿrAX JACOBS, 280 QUEEN STREET 

, I will do wall by drmrolnaa not*.

|| bilOA t£ Id».,

NoTSd QUEEN STREET i^EST,
Whenmore.

ole.. TORONTO

Ontario Lipor License Act,1
246 To Taverakeopors,Shonkeepers,an4 -

AH Others Whom it may Concern.
BIITEK WORTH, Leasofis given two days a week. Persons 

wisliing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.

r
that the latter was on 
Mr. MoKim, aa it was 
that “two such good men should ne a 
Ugggerheads—whereat there was great 
-nuhn-e and laughter on the part of th-
,P^“ltu°"onn0r> bill to amend these* 
respecting mutual fire insurance companies 
came up for a second reading and ex 
plained it. provisions. The bill provide, 
that mutual insurance companies shall 
ttand on the same footing as other suitort- 
in being compelled to bring division court 
tuits where the defendants reside, rostear 
of having the exceptional privilege ol 
bringing action at the head office. Ht- 
urged that the farmers were snbjected tc 
great hardship in eases of dispute by suit? 
being brought at a distance from their 
places of residence, and made a wet 
reasoned, but too lengthy speech, in sup 
port of hfs contention. Mr. Young fol 
lowed on behalf of the companies, and 
tupported the law as it at present stood, 
urging that the effect of the proposed 
amendment would be to advantage thf 
joint stockcompinies at the expense of th- 
mutual institutions. He moved thi some

months’ ' hoist, seconded b) quarters at Shaftesbury ball, at the same
. . .-,iThL/llS. time that they have been doing a thriving

cession th«n bee me cer-e-al, ___ ■____ _Urge number of members related business ae washerwomen or waehermen.
-I,*r c-xp.-.ncou« ot inu-.uai ngiureiiu- oom- The heathens, now supposed to be chris-
paniee. Premier Mowat opposed the bill, (utilized, have hearts, and evidently fetl 
admitting that their were some hardships under many obligations to their teachers, 
to insurers in the present state of the law, Accordingly, last night thef determined 
but thought that the balance was in its to treat the teachers to a Chinese 
favor. Peipje need not insure in mutual (east. The president of the feast 
companies if they did-not like the principle lTaa Sam Kee who has made a 
under which they were managed. Mr. competency here in the laundry business, 
Robillard considered mutual insurance and the vice-president was Wan Lee, 
compauies a humbug. Mf. Leya followed another laundry man on Queen street west 
in a similar strain. Mr. Fraser thought The feast was announced so commence at 5 
that while some of the companies indulged p but long before that hour the celes
ta sharp practice, the law should be framed tial portion of Toronto!* population, with 
with regard to the honest and reliable their queues plaited to suit the most fasti- 
companies, so as not to unduly cripple their- rfious mandarin, assembled in the neighbor- 
business. He thought a good deal of the hood of .Shaftesbury hall, 
trouble arose from the insurers not under- A representative of The World who was 
standing the methods of the companies and passing etquired from one of the most 
the responsibilities they incurred in signing gaudily attired heathens what was the 
premium notes? He proposed a change cause of the gathering. He said ; We give 
in the law to the effect that every premium suppa 1 night to teacher. Where? enquired 

. note should bear on its face the scribe. Oh, upstairs, was the answer, 
condition that it could be sued at the heed According up stairs was sought, but 
office. He suggested that the bill should the reporter was ..stopped at the 
b^Ttllowed to atand. Mr. O'Connor said entrance to the feast chamber by 
that he had allowed the measure to stand fair haired young English chap, who de
but year and that it should be referred to manded tickets. The scribe said he was 
e committee and the amendment considered j sent by The World to see the feast, where- 
there. Mr. Hardy, though he did not upon the fair haired parly hailed a gray 
altogether agree with the bill, thought it haired gentleman, whom he ' called Mr. 
should go to a committee. Mr Meredith Morse, and repeated; to him The World 
spoke in similar terms. Mr. Young op- man’s request for admission. No reporters 
posed the proposition to refer to a com are admitted here, said that astute indi- 
mittee as it would be endorsing the prin vidual ; we are afraid if we admitted them 
ciple of the bill. They might as well vote they might give names, and so on, which 
to abolish the companies at once. At the wesre not in favor of. The reporter’s 
suggestion of tne premier, who said it appetite was keen about this time.tne odor 
would be distinctly understood the house 0f boiled rice being plainly smellable all 
was not committed to anything, Mr. Young aver the hall.
withdrew his amendment and the bill was Many ladies were met on their way 
read a second time on division and referred upstairs, and it is believed they enjoyed* a 
to a select committee. very luxurious repast from the boiled rice

ihe nouse then adjourned on motion of which, however, they were compelled to 
Premier Mowat in spite of the objections eat with sticks cut to about the size of 

. of Mr. Meredith, who er.id that in addition lead riencils. 
t o the amount of unfinished business there 
was a special reason why the members 
should not be at liberty in the e*. en tag as 
lie understood there was a dangerous enter
tainment going 
of “ Where’” “
Inevitable member who wanted to kubw 
when those returns would be brought down 
had to have a last word and to receive) the, 
usual consolatory rep.y that they "were 
being prepared. After which the sergeant 
at arms yanked off the gilded club, the 
speaker vacated hie shagreen leather throne 
and the members mingled for a while in 
friendly converse about the prospects of the 
Hcholes Mitchell discussion and then ail 
was silence and solitudfc with the exception 
ef a couple of assiduous members who re 
muined to-mail documents to their 
stituents which they will doubtless find 
very useful in building fires.

36 C. E. LLOYP. Propriettor.
Public notice is hereby given that applica

tions for Licenses for the sale of liquor" in the 
City of Toronto for the licefte year of 1885-6 
(dating from the 1st day of May next) will be

53 Cumberland Street. N*rth | X°Ta^"SRSfiSJSïï
must be made on or before the 1st day of April.

THOS. DEkTER, 
Inspector and Secretary.

A. ROBERTSON,246

Toronto.

Tremendous Slaughter in 
Winter Mantles at the Bon 
Marehe.

A
i

A CHINESE BEAST.

me rhrl*u*.l*ril M.u*.ll«u. Entertain 
Tlielr 1 cacher» at Shaftesbury Hall.
One of the up stair rooms in Sh&fces 

bury hall was last eight the scene of a 
Chinese feast, A number of Mongolians 
resident in the city have been receiving 
religious and secular instruction from 

young ladies who have their head- ronto..x. TO. M.C.
three
-Mr. Gibson of Hamilton. VMORTON & CO.,

' ' GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,
»

Netos,” > '
The only paper containing a verbatim report 

of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, (1 a year.
And Manufacturers of the (Celebrated A l. 

Counter Check Hooks, Patent Covered Note 
1 I Heads, Bill Heads, letter Heads. Ac, Ac.

I Orders by mail Promptly attended-to.
I 3 & 5 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, and 106 

Queen Street, Parkdalc.

ARTHUR LEE & BROTHERS
the PENALTY OB IN.BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

Ah Unfaithful Wife Swallow]
, She Prepared fur her H
-Paris, Feb. 24.—The Figarj 

papers publish the following 
-tional drapia, which, they all] 
occurred here in the fsihily 
well-known Americans, resid 
Avenue de Bois de Boulogne] 
tied couple lived most happily] 
several years, but last week j 
discovered that his wife wd 
clandestine relations with hi 
Ten days later he found in one] 
dresses a love letter from the J 
taining the following sentencj 
onne ton mari, et nous fuironj 
New York, ou nous vivron] 
The husband said nothing. I 
awaited the moment for a terri 
Last night as the husband and 
going to bed the wife place^, ] 
her usual custom, two glasses ] 
water—one for herself and ond 
band—on the dressing table d 
the wife, as she had alwaya d 
the sugar in the water. J 
Watched the oj ueition, betr] 
usual expression. Just as] 
about to drink her husband 
hand him a handkerchief tha 
ing on the back of the ch 
wife turned to take the hamj 
husband quickly and adroitly] 
tiray, upon which wére plai 
glasses, so that the one inted 
stood in the place of that inte] 
wife. The husband and wife] 
at the same moment. As 4 
after emptying hie glaih calm] 
it on the dressing table, hie w] 
loor shrieking in agony. Shj 
lowed the dose of strychnine ] 
intended for her hneband. 
causes a great sensation. Th] 
dead yet, bat is suffering tJ 
official inquiry ie being instil] 
husband, and gardener are arr]

A Steamer and ’Crew |
London, Feb. 24.—The si 

ghany, from Cardiff to Gal] 
lost. The crew, numbering tH 
has been drowned. #
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---- AGENT. 38 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
■ST 111 THE CITY.

Mante18’ I and her relationship tothe

AUSTIN WERDEN'S I UNITED STATES
343 Yonge Street, Toronto. 36

1.

BY THE

“MARQUIS OF LORNE."si ROBERT ELDER, SEE THE
Carriage and Wagon Builder, | NEW YORK SUNDAY TRIBUNE

Trade Supplied by

a
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.t "IThe Toronto Keys Comiiany. 
Standard Life Assurance Co.,

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Comer of Soho anfl Phmhe streetn. Toronto246

Phrenological OhaUenge,\
ESTABLISHED 1826.No one having had the courage 

to accept my challenge to donate,
I have published a reply to The 
World and Grip’s attack on 
Phrenology. Sent by mail for 1 
cent Phrenological classes 

_ every Monday and Thursday I
___ Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re- ^t^jce^toXrin^a^tatimitoa^ng

and gentleman, where she is prepared to give * MASUiN. 6b- xonge sureet,, Aureuw. 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

IInsure now and you will sharç in thoop.
246 DIVISION OF « PROFITSThe Grand To-Night,

The benefit to-night to Raymond 
Holmes at the Grand ought to bring out a 
large attendance, as Mr. Holmes has made 
himself a host of friends in this city. His 
acting in the piece, Three Wives to One 
Husband, is first class. Speaking of him, 
the Buffalo Courier of a recent date said:

Raymond Holmes in hia role of Andrew 
Dobbs docs a marvelously fine piece of work. 
An opiate intended for somebody else is un
willingly taken into liis system. Its soporific 
effects show themselves lightly at first, but 
increase in force as time passes, till complete 
prostration is induced. The gradual develop
ment of the narcotic influence is shown in a 
thoroughly artistic manner, and when supreme 
lethargy takes possession of the drugged 
j >obbs. and Dobbs falls from his couch to the 
Moor, a very remarkable comedy scene is 
brought to a close. xv —
who has ever ac< 
feat.

On 15th November Next,.

C. GREVILLE HARSTON. 
Gen. Agent, 9 Toronto st, Toronto,

36

YV. M. RAMSAY,Plan open from 10 to 4. .
Balance of week—13. McAuley comoinatiou. J. B. ARMSTRONG, Manager, Montreal.

SPADINA AVENUE LO.Ontario License Commissioners.
G. M. Hose, M. Thwaitc and Dr. J. J 

Cassidy yesterday organized themselves on 
the Ontario liquor license comrrilssiou for 
the yèar. V. Thwaite was chosen chair
man. Six iuterim cases, came before the 
board for nlj.i 'ication.

ABI4KT HÔTEL, PRACTICAL TAILOR, DENTAL CARDS 
to CAUSA*.zelhstzk:. • - .. v

Twenty years experience In the most fash
ionable part ot the world. Three years in

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
775 Yonge Street. 

N, B.—Prompt attention to all orders.

k’on. (Laughter and cries 
Where?”] Uf course the

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.
Board by the week (including I 

$$.50. Excellent bill of fare dally.
25c. Five tickets for $L00.

Sundays) I Toronto. 
Dinner I. CARNIVAL TO-NIGHT. -, DENTAL SURGEON

l36 v
fi'T Massey Band Every NightShis Week. -, MdgINNON. Proprietor.246 Mt34 Grosvenor Street,

«. TRUTTMt,
mi . i- l<> < on<|iii-r.

The most trcuhletome cough is sure to 
yield if timely treated with Hagyard’s 

I’leaeant to take and
246

AX YSTERS^CHhULlE FYIACS (LATEII of the Hub) begs to notify his many THE ACCIDENT
friends that he has rented the lunch counter I
in the well known Elliott House, Ghurcn I ______ __ Comyvonifstreet, where he will be happy to meet his InSUIaJlCc V/OIHpîtilY 
numerous acquaintances and friends. Charlie I * a

tiveffim ^!aa3 oy3terVu I QF NORTH AMERICA.
/ yCOlKOK UOV8E, I ------------
' ' M FRONT-STREET EAST, j lle&<l Office • * * Uoîltrpill. I rp

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

sBoston Cream Puffs R.
tills particularPectoral Balsam, 

safe for young or old. AT ? Ç DENTAL SURGEON, ^f ,**'S 3MC ITH’S3STThat lusnrauee BUI.
The insurance bill of Sir Leonard Til

ley, now before the hSuie of commons, 
which is intended to modify the 
insurance act of 1877, and the intent of 
this modification, it is held by those inter
ested, is to kill off oganizations such as the 
I. O. U. XV., knights of pythias, foresters, 
knights cf labor and kindred societies as 
well as labor organizations is being rapidly 
put through its various phases in the house. 
As its intentions has been realized by the 
organizations mentioned within a day qr 
two many have written their represento\ 
lives to oppose its passage at least until ' 
those particularly interested are heard in 
opposition to its becoming law. Notwith
standing this James Beaty, M. P., tele
graphed yesterday that the bill woulff 
come before committee on Thursday next 
for consideration. This notice does not 
give anything like sufficient time for these 
societies throughout the dominion to be 
heard upon the matter. The question will 
be discussed at the public meeting this 
evening. / \

».A Good Guarantee.
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 

King street west. _________
H. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, Pa., 

writes that he has guaranteed over 300 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for dys
pepsia, bilious attacks and liver and kid
ney trouilles. In no cases has it disap-

Opened out To day too Dozen Pointed tho,e who U3ed il- 1“ Canada it 
Cents’ Fine While Shirt» bought I a»v«« the general satisfaction, 
at fit) cents oil the dollar and of
fering at a great Bargain at the 
Eton Marche

Me298 Jarvis street
ÔKO.NTO VITALIZE» AIE PABLOBA.

C. P. LENNOX,
, J,y tamMrlar and m08t Uberal C°m" I Arcade BuildiugTltoom A and B.

BMAAleMtaGhünnMS^StoutroDraft Every-1 oHu^devoted toAi^dcmtasûi^œrady! Teeth extracted positively without pta»,

thing ilrst-clasa.__________ ~*o | ^'he first company to waive charge for | ^rtiflcial on^eajubstituted, of beat^m ate rial

m h. graham, l. d. sT, burgeon-
X • Dentist 944 Queen street west Over 

General Agents. Equity Chambers, corner I 13 years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toronto. 36 I Teeth extracted without pain.7

con-
j^oniE.

MONDAY, THE NINTH DAY OF FEB
RUARY NEXT,

will be the last d^y forreceiving Petitions for

Monday, the sixteenth day of February next, 
will be the last day for introducing Private 
Bills to the House.

Friday, the twenty-seventh of February 
next, will ho the list day for presenting 
Reports of Votnmittees relative to Private 
Bills.

246 CABLE NEWS.

Q'COXIOK The sentence éf Lee, the X 
derer whose execution was 
bungled, has been commuted 
ment lor life.

It has been decided to hold ; 
in Liverpool in 1 Stiff, illustra] 
gallon, and the modes of tr 
cemmeroe.

The Black Watch.
The famous “421 Highlanders” (famil- 

I iarly known in the British army as the

HOUSE.

MEDLAND <1 JONES,197 and 199 King street eastThe Manager I. Not Head.
Editor World: Mr. McArthur, manag ] l!Uck Watch>* aa>’a the Xew York Times, 

lug director of the Upper Canada furni. |‘>av« added one more to their countless ex- 
ture company, Howmanvilie, will thank I P*°*Xsby the storming of the Arab intrench- 
The XVorid if he will kindly insert this Birti, where poor Gen. Karle was
note to correct an error which appeared in “£^8.$ ^^ctfwar.lhro^ 

the report of the sad accident whicjy-'caused stand out pre eminent. They were one of 
the death of the late Mr. Retfell. in that the three Highland regiments with which 
rejiort it is stated that ilr. Ueii'ell was Sir Colin Campbell (afterward Lord Clyde) 
manager of the company’s warerooms in broke the Russian centre at the Alma on 
Toronto. The manager there is John Sept 26,1854. They formed part of the im- 
Dawklns, who was appointed in July last, mortal “thin red line topped with steel 
aud who still holds that position. „ against which an overwhelming Russian

force shattered itself in the memorable at
tack upon Balaklav* five weeks after. In 
the advance upon Coomassie during Gen. 
XVolseley’s Ashantec campaign, in Janu
ary, 1S74, the “Black Watch” bore the 
brunt of the great fight at Amoaful, suf 
fering severe loss in carrying at the point 
of the bayonet a thick wood held by native 
sharpshooters. Indeed, every one must 

—He lives up at 2U"i Queen street west, adtnit that they have fully obeyed the

... yo, ,-u. “55
up to him and be will make it keep time make me prond of the Highland brigade.” 
like a chronometer. He fixed mine, ait" 
mind you Doherty takes the bun for r*** i 
tu vittnhtoB nf inv kind.

Importer of Dnnville'a Irish whisky jand 
Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty, 
est wines, choicest cigare.

Fin-

HARRY WEBRJAMES NE.ALON, ManagOT._ 2(8
TbOSSIN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 
XV are given to those requiring board for

CHARLES T. GILLMOR,
Clerk of tlie Legislative Assembly. 

27t.li Decenihur, 1884. 222222222
It is stated that when the : 

mission has settled its businei 
regard Afghanistan as an int 
of British India.

1 /"I KO. EAKIN, IS8URER OF MARRIAGE
‘ I VI Licenses ; office Court house, Adel*las 

street : home 138 Carlton street. ,
| Tjr d. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

King street.

prietor.HELP WANTED.
\XTANTED 'fo HIKE' IMMEDIATELY— 
» 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front street».

ypilK CKITEUION WINE VALUT» The Journal de St. Peteri 
that Russia has any ulteriol 
Central Asia, and declares tha] 
observe the Ilnsso-English agr 
strict fidelity.

The statue to Alexandre aJ 
Kollin, the great advocate an 
unveiled at Paris yesterday bl 
mense throng of djattaguis 
Kollin was eulogized as the “ 
versa! suffrage.”

The French government hai 
that after Feb. 26 rice on ( ii 
will be considered contraban 
It stated that the supply of 
will last two years.

The navy estimates of Grei 
1886 are 1112,396,500. This iJ 
ordinary expenses and the cq 
toventj^thre» new vowels, incj

CATERER r TorontoAND LEADER RESTAURANT, >

MEDICAL
I X R- E. T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET N 
U west. Specialty-Diseases of the stoniach 
and bowels, in connection with the goners! 
practice of medicine and surgery: consultation 
free. Office hours : 9to 12 a.m., 2 
8 p.mM Sundays 1 to 3,_______________

j°§8Nj^£FMiElB.
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 aw., a 
to 6 n.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m.

1 -LOST OR BOUND.
Corner Leader Lane and King street.Will I he Casus Tell Where f

Editor Worldv Will Canon Dumoulin 
kindly tell me from what book he got the 
temperance story from which he quoted in 
his sermon on Sunday, I should like to see 
It in print. A St. James’ Pkwuouikr,

Shakespeare and the Bible.
Bishop Wordsworth, in his Shakespeare 

and the Bible, finds in the poet more than 
° 550 biblical quotations, allusions, refer

ences and sentiments. Hamlet alone con
tains about SO, Richard III. nearly 50, 
Henry V, and Richard Il.tabout 40 each, 
Shakespeare quotes from 54 of the biblical 
books, and not one of his 37 plays is 
without a scriptural reference. Genesis 
furnishes the poet with 31 quotations or 
allusions, the Psalms with 59, Proverbs 

A I’iiK* !,<■< ol Torchon Laces with 35, Isaiah with 21, Matthew with 60, 
Jltoi vyeiiCii lit the iîOU Marche. 1 Luke with 33 and Romans with23,

XVOG LOST—UURLY.NEWFOUNDLAND, 
1J answers to Captain. Return and get 
reward, 55 Davenport Road. ______ 136H. B. HUGHES.

to 5 and 7 wj CONFECTIONER,
V.lT. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment |

447 Yonge Street,
VHTEUËNGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
YV and Wellington streets ; thoroughlyre- 

novated and re-fumiahad throughout. The 
beta one dollar per day hotel in the dity. J. J,
JAMESON, Propriété _

___ BOB SALE __ _ ;
TjlOIt SALE-GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
XJ GAN, imitation pipe top, 8 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER'S, 539 Yonge street.
CJAFES FOR SALE AT A. O. ANDREWS. 

151 Yonge Street.______ -,

J s
Where P»fa tit* Live ?

HOBBES WANTED. 

eta price» paid ft» such aa suits wiUARTICLES WANTED.
ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SIL

VERWARE. Address K. &, World

86
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__ j» ÜGTION^ BALM.
Y A* O. ANDREW» A CO.,n

AUCTIONEERS, ETC.. 161 YONGE ST.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
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